JOIN THE MODEL SCHOLARS PROGRAM!

Let us make a **scholar** out of you.

**MODEL SCHOLARS PROGRAM**
1704 Weeksville Road
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
Phone: 252.335.3527
Email: vsneal@ecsu.edu
www.ecsu.edu

Motivation, Opportunities, Determination, Excellence, and Leadership

www.ecsu.edu
MODEL Scholars is a summer bridge program that includes courses in English and mathematics, comprehensive support activities, and programs that promote personal development.

First generation and/or low income college students who meet established criteria as designated by University of North Carolina General Administration. Students must meet the minimum admissions criteria for program selection. Incoming freshmen admitted to the University.

On the campus of Elizabeth City State University, Elizabeth City, North Carolina.

June 20, 2015 through July 25, 2015

There are many good reasons to accept ECSU's invitation to participate in the MODEL Scholars Program:
• Receive a summer scholarship that will pay for your summer 2015 tuition, room, meals, book rental, and all other fees.
• Get a head start on your college experience at ECSU by earning (7) seven academic credits.
• Meet other students and learn about college life.
• Participate in enrichment activities to enhance your summer experience.
• Receive additional academic support throughout the year and be eligible to participate in other MODEL Scholars events and activities.

THE MODEL SCHOLARS EXPERIENCE!

"Jasmine Bodden", MODEL Scholar 2009 Participant, English Major, Rocky Mount, NC
MODEL Scholars was a great experience for me. It is something that I will never forget. I had the opportunity to meet great people before the school year started as well as some of the faculty and staff. I am very happy that I got a head start on my school work and earned six credit hours before the fall semester started. When I am at ECSU, it is like a home away from home because I am a part of the MODEL Scholars family. Thank you, ECSU for such a wonderful opportunity. VIKING PRIDE!

"Titus Lee" MODEL Scholar 2012 Participant, Criminal Justice Major, Greensboro, NC
My experience with the MODEL Scholars Program was phenomenal. I became acclimated to the campus of ECSU before the school year even began, which was awesome. In the program, I took two GE college courses (College Algebra & English). I received two B’s from those two classes. Not only was the MODEL Scholars Program helpful academically, but socially as well. I was able to meet many new people that I am still friends with until this day. The MODEL Scholars Program was a great experience. I would advise any incoming freshman to participate in this program, to help them start their college experience the right way.

BECOME A MODEL SCHOLARS MENTOR OR INTERN!
Students who complete the MODEL Scholars Summer Bridge Program will have an opportunity to mentor other MODEL Scholars or serve as Interns in the Program during the following year.

To secure your space in the MODEL Scholars Program, please contact: Mr. Victor Neal, vsneal@ecsu.edu, 252.335.3527 or Ms. Arlinda Halfacre, amhalfacre@ecsu.edu, 252.335.3556